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ABSTRACT

The role of surface charges in the deposition of suspended oxides 
on surfaces is discussed. Results of deposition of corrosion-product 
oxides on surfaces at room temperature and 200 C are reported. These, 
together with results of the specific adsorption of Co(II) on nega
tively charged Fe30it suspensions are used to explain the growth of 
Co-60 radiation fields in water-cooled reactors.

INTRODUCTION

Many cechnical processes are based on the presence of surface 
charges on suspended solids and at solid-solution interfaces. For 
example, in electrophoretic deposition, thin layers of small particles 
are deposited on conducting materials. If the particles are negatively 
Charged. the conducting m3t-prial ic made th© anode and a compact lciyeL 
may be deposited on the surface. This is a standard process in 
painting automobiles, in making insulated heater coils, activated 
cathodes and some rubber products1.

In nuclear reactor coolant circuits, electrophoretic deposition 
of suspended charged corrosion-product-oxides onto oppositely charged 
surfaces can take place. The development of surface-charges at the 
solid-solution interfaces is discussed in this paper, and the de
position process is illustrated by recent experimental observations.

Surface charges on corrosion-product-oxide particles

Insoluble metal oxides in aqueous suspensions develop surface 
electrical charges by surface hydration followed by dissociation of 
surface hydroxyls.
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M0H(surf)+ H2° t  M°'(surf)+ H3°,aq) [l]

M01I(surf)+ H30+ J M0H2 + H2° [2^

The negative charge originates from an acidic dissociation of 
surface hydroxyls [l] and the positive charge by a proton addition to 
the surface [2]. The sign and the magnitude of the potential on a 
particular oxide largely depend on the pH of the solution as follows,
£ = k(PZC - pH), where £ is the zeta potential of the suspension and 
PZC is the point of zero charge, i.e. the pH at which the oxide part- 
lcle has zeru net charge* The PSC la the moat significant parameter 
controlling the behaviour of solids in aqueous suspensions.

The PZC of many oxides are known at room temperature and their 
values at higher temperatures (g 200 C) are currently being studied. 
With temperature, the change in PZC of oxides and hydroxides, such as 
AI2O3 and Co(0H)2, is found in the same direction and equal to the 
decrease in pK . For Fe30  ̂ and possibly for other semi-conductor 
materials the decrease in PZC is more than the corresponding change in 
pK. . This suggests that the surface cliaigfc; on suspensions like AlyO^ 
an<J Co(0H)2 does not change with temperature, whereas for the semi
conductor oxides the charge increases with temperature, e.g. Fe30i) at 
pH 10 becomes more negative at high temperatures2.

Piping and container surfaces

Piping and container surfaces also develop charges at the solid-
solution interface. The zeta potential at such interfaces can be
obtained from measurements of streaming current, or pot.eui.lal wliî u 
develops due to the liquid flow carrying with it the ions in the mobile 
part of the electrical double layer near the wall. For laminar flow, 
the streaming current is related to zeta potential by

_ A F D r2 C
^  ~  k it ri SL

where I = streaming current
AP — pressure drop causing liqin'H flow
D = dielectric constant of the liquid 
r = radius of the tube 
£ = zeta potential 
n = viscosity of the liquid 
I = length of the tube

In aqueous systems at room temperature, the streaming current 
for metals like platinum, silver and stainless steel are reported 
tu be ±11 the 10 range. The seta potentials are in fhp rangft of a
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few hundred millivolts3,1*. For some non-aqueous systems streaming 
currents may set up large potential differences, up to the kilovolt 
range, that can cause sparks and explosions5.

We have measured the zeta potential of zircaloy surfaces from 
room temperature to 200 C by measuring streaming currents produced by 
the flow of pH 10 (LiOH) water through a freshly machined zircaloy 
capillary®. The streaming current increases from 1.2 x 10 ®A at 25 
to 25 x 10~SA at 200 C corresponding to zeta potentials of 90 mV at 
25 and 650 mV at 200 C. These potentials are sufficient to cause 
surface activity in terms of deposition, adsorption etc.

Influencce o£ ourface charges In dcpusXLlon

To illustrate the deposition of suspended solids due to surface 
charges, some simple experiments were done at room temperature and 
also at 200 C, For the room temperature experiments, suspensions of 
Fe30i, at pH 4 and pH 10 were shaken for a few minutes in plastic 
bottles. The bottles were then inverted and examined for deposits 
on their bottoms and sides. Fe30it particles are negatively charged 
at pH 10 and positively charged at pH 4 (PZC 6.5). Positively 
chargcd Fc^O^ particles weie readily deposited on the negatively 
charged plastic surface, whereas negatively charged FejOi, particles 
were not, as shown in Figure 1. These experiments demonstrate the 
role of surface charges in the deposition process.

To examine the deposition at 200°C, suspensions of Co(OH)2, NiO, 
Fê Oif, CuO etc., were shaken together with platinum coupons which were 
electrically isolated from the body of the autoclaves by Teflon 
supports. The use of a platinum surface minimised complications due 
to corrosion and tlie sign of the charge under these conditions can be 
inferred (platinum has negative zeta potentials at all pH levels in a 
hydrogen atmosphere and is positive in the presence of oxygen7). The 
sign of the charge of oxides was known from its PZC and the pH of the 
solution. When the platinum snrfaoe and the suspended particles weie 
oppositely charged, significant deposition was obtained, whereas a 
negligible amount was deposited when the charges were of the same 
sign. Deposition of Co(OH) 2 was 3 mg/cm2 on a negatively charged 
platinum surface at pH 7 when Co(0H)2 was positively charged. When 
b o th  Cu(OH)z and platinum w ere  positively charged, deposition was 
negligible (<0.03 mg/cm2) as shown in Figure 2. Similar results were 
obtained with NiO, FejOt, and CuO.

In electrophoretic deposition, the layers deposited from stable 
suspensions are quite adherent and firm7. At a pH where the sus
pension had a high zeta potential, e.g. - 100 mV for Co(0H)2 at pH 7, 
the deposits on platinum were also very firm and not easily removed 
by scrubbing. Conversely, if the suspensions were near their PZC,
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the deposits were loose and were easily removed by rubbing or by a 
water jet.

Surface clial/ftes in particlc-porticla interact-i nn

Surface charges also cause particle-particle interaction or 
heterocoagulation of oppositely charged suspensions. Nickel and 
robalt oxides and hydroxides which are positively charged at pH 10, 
will react with negatively charged suspensions of producing
ferrites at high temperature. We have synthesized NiFejOij by 
reacting NiO and FejOi, at 200°C in pH 10 water under one atmosphere 
of hydrogen. Ferrites produced in this way generally have much less 
surface Charge Lhau Llie rcactanta and coneequontly a lowpr tendency 
for deposition. This effect has apparently been observed in reactor 
systems by Gasparini et al®’® who added NiO in an attempt to remove 
radioactive corrosion products.

Surface charges in ion-adsorption

Surface charges of oxides in aqueous suspensions play an 
important role in ion adsorption. The oxides are cation exchangers 
when the surface charge Is uegiiLive (in solutionc at pH above 
PZC). Conversely, they are anion exchangers when the surface charge 
is positive. At the point of zero charge, they have little capacity 
for exchange1®.

Co(II) is specifically adsorbed on Fe30i( and Zr02 above pH 7 
where the oxides are negatively charged11. The adsorption of Co(II) 
increases with pH and temperature. At high pH and temperatures 
surface precipitation of Co(OH) 2 occurs at Co(II) concentrations 
much belOW those that cause preclpiLaLiuu in the bulk. For example, 
at 25°C and pH 8 a Co(II) concentration of 1 x 10 6 mol/kg produces 
a layer of surface Co(0H)2 on F6304. The same surface concentration 
is achieved at a lower solution concentration (<10-7 mol/kg) at 200 C

Adsorption of Co (II) in excess of 1 x 10-6 mol Co/m2 on FejO^ 
reverses the normally negative charge on Fe30i, particles to positive. 
Thus Fe30[j particles bearing more than this amount of surface cobalt 
will deposit on negative surfaces. A simple demonstration of this is 
the negligible deposition at pH 10 of negatively charged Fedo4 
particles on a negatively charged polyethylene container, and the 
ready deposition at the same pH of Fe30L, rendered positive by 
adsorption of Co (II) (Figure 3).

All pH measured at 25°C .
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Implications for reactor systems

The oxides generally found as corrosion products in reactor 
coolants are given in Table I with their sign of charge in pH 10 water 
based on their PZC (if no interaction between the various oxides takes 
place).

TABLE I
Corrosion oxides generally found in coolants of 
water cooled nuclear reactors and their approx

imate £ potentials
Oxide Approximate zeta potential (mV)

at pH 10 and 25°C

Fe304 -170

Fe(OH)2 +120

Ni oxides and
hydroxides + 80

Co oxides and
hydroxides + 80

A120 3 -  50

Cu oxides and
hydroxides - 30

Zr02 -180

Fe203 - 90

Cobalt is a minor constituent of the reactor corrosion products, 
but is very significant for radioactivity-transport because of the 
long half-life of Co-60 and high neutron capture cross section.

Cobalt, in association with other corrosion products, is deposited 
on Zr02 in the core (the part of the reactor where the fuel and the 
moderator are located and the nuclear reactions occur) and becomes 
activated to Co-60. The activated cobalt is transported out of core 
with the coolant by different mechanisms 11, e.g. solubility variations, 
erosion and isotope exchange. Deposition of this Co-60 leads to 
radiation fields on piping outside the core and causes maintenance 
difficulties. The role of deposition of charged suspended particles, 
o f  l i . e t e L ' i j c u c t g u l < i L i u i i  c iu d  u f  c td & u i. p L . l u i i  u f  c u b c i l L  iu n t a  b y  m a iju L  u A i d u s
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in the growth ©£ this Co-60 radioactivity will b & discussed now.

As shown earlier, charged suspended particles deposit on 
oppositely charged surfaces. Thus positively charged nickel and 
cobalt oxidco and hydroxidcc i£ formed, will have a tondoncy to 
deposit on negatively charged Fe30i+ and Zr02 coated surfaces, and 
those deposited on Zr02 in the core become a source of Co-60 radio
activity .

It has been pointed out earlier that oppositely charged oxide 
suspensions combine by heterocoagulation and produce a lower surface 
charge on the product than on the reactants. These compound oxides 
with low surface charges deposit loosely on the surfaces and are 
released subsequently, i.e. formation of the compound onido results in 
increased mobility of the corrosion products facilitating radioactivity- 
transport .

It has been observed that cobalt ions are adsorbed by Fe30i* in 
increasing amounts as pH and temperature increase and almost all the 
cobalt is irreversibly adsorbed by Fe30L,. from low concentration 
Co(II) solutions (<10”® mol/kg) at pH greater than 7. Hence adsorp
tion by corrosion oxides reduces the cobalt ion concentration and the 
solution cuiiceuLLciLiuii uf Co(II) is largely controlled by adsorption, 
not by solubility of cobalt compounds. Furthermore, cobalt, if present 
as oxide or hydroxide, will combine by heterocoagulation with Fe^Oi^ 
present in large excess. Therefore the concentration of simple free 
cobalt species in reactor coolant is exceedingly small due to adsorp
tion and heterocoagulation. (A preferential concentration of certain 
trace metals in some minerals is explained by analogous processes). 
Therefore the removal of cobalt from reactor coolant by ion exchange 
processes does not seem practical when large amounts of other oxides 
are present. However, removal of lunusiuu product oxides themselves 
should be effective and is found so in practice.

From our solubility studies of metal oxides and hydroxides, we 
have observed that the solubility of Co(OH) 2 at pH 10 decreases almost 
1000-fold between 100 and 200°C compared to a 3 to 4-fold decrease in 
F6301+ solubility (Figure 4). Thus, differential solubility could 
account for transfer of a corrosion product oxide in or out of the 
reactor core depending upon whether the oxide has a negative or 
positive temperature-coefficient of solubility. This is because the 
temperature of the coolant at the inlet of the core is lower (- 230 C) 
than that at the outlet (290°C) and the coolant will tend to become 
saturated or undersaturated as temperature increases. Furthermore, 
t-hifi Hifferential-solubility-transport of cobalt, which is present as 
a trace impurity only, will be dependent on the solubility difference 
of the major corrosion oxide on which it is adsorbed or riding.
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CONCLUSIONS

Charged suspensions deposit on oppositely charged surfaces. 
Significant amounts accumulate and the deposit is adherent when the 
suspended particles and the surfaces are oppositely charged and have 
high zeta potentials (= 100 mV).

In neutral 01 aligliLly alkaline water, oppositely charged NiU and 
FegOij heterocoagulate and help in the formation of a compound oxide. 
This compound has a low surface charge in this pH range. It deposits 
loosely on the surfaces and can be released subsequently. Hence the 
compound oxide is more mobile and facilitates transport.

In alkaline solutions with low concentrations of Co(II) at high 
temperatures, adsorption and heterocoagulation of cobalt by large 
amounts of Fe30i, will reduce the concentration of simple free cobalt 
species to exceedingly low values.
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FIGURE 4
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